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JACKIE SIZEMORE

Gaijin
It is nights like these where the switch

I've

always seen the moon like this, ever
since I can temember. For the life of me, I

throws out of nowhere. I am staring at the
moon thinking, once again, on how I
always see a rabbit. A tabbit pounding
mochi. The big wooden mallet raised in the
air, like at my school {ield trip. \X&en it is
my tum, I swing hard, the mallet hitting the
wooden mortar smooth as the inside of an
empty turtle shell. I pound the mochi,
determined to make a good show of it. The
1ice, one pead-colored b1ob. Each of my
British Internad.onal School classmates
takes a turn: the embassy kids, the British
transplants, the wealthy Japanese students,
fotbidden from speaking their language in
school and yeaming to meet their parents'
expectadons of all the things that come
from attending an English-speaking school.
College is a certainty; success is a cettainty.

cannot see a man in the moon. It's a cute
if I stare close enough, and
ptetend to set aside my thtee years in
Tokyo, I can maybe, sort of, understand
why people would see it that way. How did
eight-yeat-old me arive in Tokyo with an
empty space in my mind for moon myths?
\What if my parents had told me about the
man in the moon before we moved to
Tolryo? Before lockers filled with rubber
shoes, before laughing with my hand in
front of my mouth, befote walking with my
sister through Shibuya-ku ull by ourselves,
idea, teally. And

always.

500 yen to take a picture with me. Hold a

finger over the last two zeros
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of

any

amount to know what it is in dollars. At
least in the nineties. Teenage gids flocked
to touch my hau. They always asked first,
pantomiming a sftoke in the air. I would
smile, understanding, and nod my okay.
Outbursts of laughter and showers of

I cannot take back the bombs.

I

never did go to Hiroshima. Long strings
of papet cranes io -y closet. It wasn't like
I had a wish picked out. My frst third gtade
class teads Sadako's story. This is the third
grade at the Catholic school that my family
abandons after a few months for the British
school whete my outsider status doubies. I
cannot believe my country would do such a
thing. I receive the simplified answer, "It
was the only way to stop them." I think
about my nev/ hometown: the park across
the street with a hidden waterfalJ, the sevenstory pet shop, the tree ftog I'm saving up
fot, and so many pigeons. The schoolgirls I
meet on subways, on the street, in line at
Tokyo Tower who will alTplay cat's ctadle
with me, and ride waterslides with me, and
share strawberg/ erasers with me, and gift
anime drawings of me with yellow hair. I
wonder how hard everyone teally thought
through dropping those bombs. How no
one ever looked at me wrong because of it.

kawaii ne. S7e'd compare strands, strangers

and me. Their hair so much thicker than
mine. I pride myself in not being a loud
American.
Mikans are mikans. That's how I heat it in
my head. I didn't know tangerines or
clementines before. Somedmes mikan slips
out between my lips, and I remind myself
to use the other word. I teil my dog, chotto
matte. I edit all the British u's out of this
essay. I spell color the way everyone hete
prefers to see it. The snippets of words and
phrases and places are not ttaltcized ir -y
mind. Sittrng in a coliege class on American
conflicts tnJapan and Vietnam, I feel all my
loyalties sttetched. An anthropological
explanadon of Glr:tf On sends my weekly
reading response into a reveladon. The
battle between perceptions of obligation
and selfish desires to prrsue pure
independence finally makes sense. Of
course, I say to myself, another word that
doesn't belong here, but belongs to me.

The pulieys of memory hit me when I least

expect it. Nfalking my dog through a
neighborhood in Idaho and the opening
notes of Sakura Sakura greet me. Some kid
practicing piano. My mind finishes the song
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on the koto in my head, mumbling the
words to myself and grasping for the

shipping our crates across the ocean. I step
into my new classroom with a lingering

meaning in English. Sptitg is coming.

English accent and a handfi.rl of
I didn't

until they were
imitated to my face throughout the week.
"Class, this is Jacqueline." Disappointmeflt
in their faces. Open mouths. Angry eyes. A
boy with poiflty hair speaks fot everyone.
Arms crossed. "\}7e thought you were going
to be Japanese." My face on fire. I look
down, an apology. The teacher looks at me
Iike she can't possibly explain my existence.
"It's whete I'm from," I say. "It's where I
came from." Gomen-ne. I'm sorry.
mannedsms

In the moon myth I know, an old man asks
tlree animals fot food. Already I know it is
a test. My three hatdcover Japanese folk
tale books are firll of them. The monkey
finds fruit. The fox catches a fish. The
rabbit can't find any food. He cannot beat
for the old man to go hungry. He asks his
friends to build a f;re an.d prepares to jump
in, to sacrifice himself. The old man teveals
himself, just in time. The rabbit is deemed
the most generous. The old man carries the
rabbit back to the moon with him. On my
bad days, I think perhaps in the U.S. the
three animals would have cooked the old
man, had themselves a feast before they
bumed the whole fotest down. I imagine
they are shooting guns into the sky, at the
moon, the whole time.

I

take ten years
apologlzng.

to

reahze

teach myself

&" &,

\ff&at to do when ap^rt of home will always
be a home that cannot be home? My first
day of school back in the U.S. 1999.
Buffalo, New Yotk, of al). places. (Staring
out the car window, asking what ocean
Lake Erie is.) The company known as
Delphi which is basically General Motots,
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to

stop
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